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Ruling

as

to costs application of Michelle Taylor

The tribunal sat on Thursday 16 May 2079 to hear an application for the tribunal to dischatge
the costs of Michelle Taylor ftom public funds. This is the tdbunal's ruling on that application.

Law as to costs at a ttibunal
Section 6 of the Tribunals of Inquiry @,vidence) (Amendment) A.ct 1979 gives a tribunal express
power to make an order for costs (either in favour of or against p^rLy to the tdbunal) when the
^
tribunal is "of the opinion that, having regard to the findings of the tribunal and all other
relevant matters there are sufficient reasons tenderìng it equitable to do so." Section 6 of the
1,979 Actwas considered in Goodman Inlemational u Hamiboa.' Hederman J in his judgment said it
was clear that the various amendments contained in the 1.979 legislation were made "to give
tribunals set up under the relevant legislation furthet effrcacy."z McCarthy J, in his iudgment, said
that the 1,979 Act as a whole "must be construed as subject to the constitutional framework and
in particular involving fair procedures,"3 A ffibunal is not a contest between parties' It is a public
inquty that is called by the Oireachtas into matters of public moment. A person teptesented
befote a tribunal is there because he or she has something to answer to, or is a witness to a
public issue, or is an expert. If a person claims that some dteadful wrong has been committed by
a public institution, the Oireachtas is the patty setting up the i"q"oy. If a person sues the public
institution, that individual is a litigant. Costs are a:warded at the discredon of the court dePending
on the outcome. If the person is a witness at a úibwta| he or she is there because of what he or
she said. That person is obliged to tell the truth, in accordance with an ozfh or affumaton. To
fail to tell the complete truth is to put the public i"q"q' nature of the tribunal in jeopardy of not
frnding where the truth lies. Tribunal costs âre not dependent on whethet a petson did
.o-.thirg wrong but rather on cooperation, central to which is telling the truth. As McCathy J
said:

the tiability to p^y costs cannot depend upon the hndings of the Tdbunal as to the
subject matter of the inqurry, ì7hen the inquþ is in respect of a single disaster, then,
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oïdirìarily, aîy p^ïLy pemitted to be tepresented at the rnqurry should have their costs
paid oui of pnÈ[.-funds. The whole of p^rt of those costs may be disallowed by the
during ot in connection
Tribunal b"cãrrs. of the conduct of or on behalf of that party
^t, be tead as findings as
with the inqurry. The expression "findings of the tribunal" shouid
to the conduct of the párties at the tribr¡nal. In all other cases the allowance of costs at
public expense lies within the disctetion of the Tdbunal.a

The above fits in with the tattonale behind costs otdets in the fust place. In litigation, for the
reasons set out above, costs orders follow the event, that is the finding of cdminal or civil
the pubJic interest by the Oireachtas, the public
findings the tribunal makes about the conduct of a
onsistent with what Denham J said n Murpþt and
Ordinarily afly p^nry permitted to be reptesented at a trtbunal should have their costs
paid out of pub^lic ¡r"¿.. However, this may be lost if the party fails to cooperate with
the tribunal. Thus a chafuman has to consider the conduct of, or on behalf of, a patty
before a tdbunal. The power to award costs is affected by lack of coopetation, by noncooperadon with a tribunal. Non-coopetation could include failing to ptovide assistance
ot knowingly gi"g false or misleading information.
Fundamentally the issue is whether p^ïry has cooperated with a üibunal so as to be
^
entitled to his or her costs, A person found to be cotrupt who fell on his sword and fully
coopetated with a tribunal would be entitled to assume, unless thete wete other relevant
factãrs, that he would obtain his costs. This is to facfütate the running of a tdbunal.6
subsequent amendment was made to section ó of the 1979 Act by the Tdbunals of Inqutry
(Evidenå) (Amendment) Act 1997. This added to section 6 of the 1979 Act by providing what
'ìrelevant matters" a tribunal could have tegard to when making oldets for costs. The relevant

A

matters include the terms of reference of the tribunal, failing to co-operate with or provide
assisrance to the tdbunal, or knowingly gioirg false or misleading information to the tdbunal.
Secrion 6(1) of the Tribunals of Inqury (Evidence) (A.mendment) Act 1979 which deals with
costs now reads as follows:

the tribunal consists of more than one member, the chairman of
the tribunal, is of the opinion that, having regard to the findings of the tribunal and all
other relevant hattefs (including the terms of the resolution passed by each House of the
Oireachtas relating to the establishment of the tribunal or failing to co-opefate with or
provide assistancJ to, or knowingly giving false or misleading information to, the
Libunal), there are sufficient reasons rendering it equitable to do so, the tribunal ot the
chairman, as the câse may be, may by ordet direct that the whole or Part of the costs
!Øhere a tribuna| or,

if

of any person appeaingbefore the tribunal by counsel ot solicitor, as taxed by a
Taxing Master of the High Coutt, shall be paid to the Person by any othet petson
named in the otdet:
(a)

4

[1992] 2 rR 605.
1.7 6 of the judgment, page 189
[201,0] IR 136; see also dicta of Hardiman J at paragraph
6 ibid at 1.64; see also Fennelly
229-330,
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J p^r^gra;ph [358],
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incurred by the tribunal, as taxed as afotesaid, shall be paid to the Minister fot
Finance by zny other person named in the ordet.

þ)

The effect of the above amendment was considered by the Supreme Coutt n Murpfu and Olbers u
Mahon ønd Olhers.T Here an order for costs was quashed on the basis that the tribunal made
Írndings of obstruction, hindering and substandve findings of corruption which ^re ctirnlna,l
offencis and used same to ground a costs ofder. As to whethet r}re 7997 amendment changed
the view held up to then that the phrase the "findings of the tribunal" did not meâfl the findings
of the tribunal ielating to the subject m^tter of the inqurry but rathet the conduct of the parties
before the tribunal, the coutt was of the view that it did not. In this leg rd Fennelly J said at
p^î^gr^phs 125 to 727 as follows:
be the case that the amendment to s. 6(1) has the effect of investing in the
Tribunal the power to refuse to award costs by reason of the substandve findings it
has made, it is difficult to see how its findings could any longer be descdbed as being
devoid of legal consequence, made ln uacøo or sterile. I cannot accept the submission
made on behalf of the defendants that the necessary intervention of the Taxing
Master or of processes of execution alters that fundamental fact. It is incumbent on
this court to address, only in the last fesoÍt, a question as to the constitutional
validity of a statute. To that end, tJre court must, so fat as the wotds used by the
legislature so permit, interpret those words so that they do not conflict with the
Constitution. In the present case, that task is simplified by the availability of the
judgments 'tn Goodnan IntemaTional u. Mr. Jastice Hamilton U'992] 2I'P.. 542. The link
cteated by s. 6(1) of the Act of 1.979 , as intetpreted by the Tribunal ar'd as upheld by
Smyth J., appears to empower the Tribunal to penalise a witness befote it in tespect
of costs by reason of its substantive findings. Clearly, this court, when delivering
judgment in that case did not contemplate any such possibility. The dictum of
McCarthy J. avoids confering that powet on the Ttibunal. If this court hâd thought
otherwise, the result of Goodman Inlemational u. Mr. Ja:rire Hamilton might well have
been otherwise. At the very least, the reasons given by Finlay CJ. would of necessity
have had to be different.

If it

The Oireachtas can be taken to have been awate n 1997 of the decision in Coodman
Intemationa/ u. Mr. Justice Hamilton [1,992] 2 lrF.. 542.If the legislatute had intended to
negative the effect of the iudgment of McCathy J., it could have adopted cleat
orotd.irrg to that effect. In fact, it has left intzct the words which were inteqpteted by
McCathy J . I agree that tf the section, in its present form, wete the only mattet to be
interpreted, it is at least open to the meaning that the Tribunal may have regârd to its
substantive findings when deciding on costs. The mattet is not, howevet, res integra '
This court has said,perMcCarthy J., that a ttibunal may not have rcgard to its
substantive Frndings when deciding on costs, The words which he interpreted ate
still in rhis secdon. The additional words interpolated ln 1997 do not inevitably
reverse the pdnciple enunciated by the court n 1992.It is possible, without dorng
violence to ianguãge, to interpret the words in parentheses as qualifying both "the
findings of the Tribunal" and " all. other relevant mattersrr. In the light of the decision
in Goodman International u. Mr, Jwstice Hanilton and the obligation to interpret in
confotmity with the Constitution, I think that is the cotrect interpretation.
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am satisfied, therefore, that the Tribunal, in making a decision as to whether to
awardcostsis not entitled to have regard to its substantive findings on the subject
matter of its terms of refetence

I

It is accepted by ali the parties making submissions that deceit befote a tribunal can entitle it to
discount an award of costs or to refuse costs to a p^rry.In that regeird, a tribunal rePoft shouid

not be patsed or analysed to seek gradations of acc"ptance or rejection of a witness's evidence. If
evidence is rejected Éur not described specifically
-itt"k"tt, it comes within the comment of
"i
Geoghegan J n HaagheJ u Moriartls as follows:
As the question of costs does not really arise yet, I am reluctant to make any comments
on it bui as it has featured so prominently in the atguments I think I should say this. In
my opinion, power to award cåsts under the Act of.1,997 is confined to instances of non.o-op"r^tiolwith or obstruction of the Ttibunal but that of course would include the
add.rcing of delibetateþ false evidence and that is why the statutory provision specifically
tequlres regard to be Lud to the findrngs of the Tribunal as well as all other relevant
mattefs. However, I metely expfess that vie- by way of obiter dicta...e

It is part of the exercise of judicial restraint not to take the character of a witness beyond what is
,r"..-rrury to the decision. Instead a cleat choice as between evidence is to be made, ot in
accepting as tr'ì-Ìe ot rejecting evidence. For z judge, and Uibunal chair-people ate judges ot
r"tiråd 1odg.r in modetn tim.s, to sây that evidence is rejected or not accepted is to indicate that
that test i, met. If testimony is described as mistaken or ^s a failure of tecoliection, then the test
is not met. In construing a ttibunal report, the entire report needs to be consideted to give the
necessafy context.

Tribunal letter of

L8 October 20L8

On 1g October 2018, the tdbunal wrote to the solicitors represendng Michelle Taylor

as

follows

Dear Ms Cuttan,
'We

refer to previous cotrespondence and to your teptesentadon before the ftibunal.
tn" tribunai was published on 11ù October 201'8 and you have been
The report
"f
furrushed with a copy of the teport on behalf of your client or clients. The tdbunal
report, irr any event, âppeârs on www.clisclosurestribunal.ie and has done since
publication
The tribunal intends dealing with any issue as to legal costs arising from reptesefltatlon
before the tribunal at the eadiest possible time. Accordingly, the tribunal would be
obliged if you would indicate the following:

1.
2.
3.

I

[1999] 3 rR

e ibid

ot clients seek an otdet for costs from the tribunal;
Whether your client or clients intend seeking an otder fot costs zgùnst zny
other party or pafties to the tribunal - in which case please identify that party or
!Øhether your client

those paties;
!ühethet your client or clients intend making submissions that any other pafiy
or parties should not feceive costs or that such costs ought to be teduced to a
stated petcentage of costs;

1
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4. In the case of paragnphs 1 and 2
5.

above, please futnish bdef submrsslons
setting out the Èasis upon which your client or clients argue that thete is an
entitlement to such orders;
In the case of patagaph3 above, please fumish brief submissions as to why
such other patty ot parties should not receive costs or should only teceive a
stated percentâge

of their fi,rll costs'

state cleatly the facts, citcumstances and
princrples of law upon which you propose to tely.

6. In all su.h sobmissìons, please

The tribunal now regards it as essential that all ordets related to its work should be
finahzed.. The tribunaiwould therefore be much obliged to receive submissions within 21
days ftom the date of this letter.
Yours truly,
Ehzzbe¡h Mullan
Solicitor to the Tribunal
18th Octob er 201,8

Submissions as to costs

By lerter dated 8 November 2018, the solicitors on behalf of Michelle Taylor sought costs in
these terms:

Dear Ms Mullan,
rü/e refet to your letter
the issue of costs.

of 18 October

201.8 and your invitation to make submissions on

In answer to the matters taised in your letter, we indicate

as

follows:

1,.

Out client is seeking an order fot costs ftom the Ttibunal;

2.

Our client does not intend seeking an otdet fot costs against any other P^rly ot
parties to the Tdbunal;

making submissions that any othet P^rty or patties
should not receive costs or that such costs ought to be teduced to a stated
percentage of costs;

3. Our client does not intend

4. In the case of pzrzgraph 1 above, u/e respectfully submit that Michelle Taylot is
entitled to an order for his costs from the Ttibunal for the following reasons:

Michelle Taylor v/as requested to attend at an intewiew by direction of the Tribunal
by lettet dated 19 February 2018, such interview to take place 28 February 2018'
Michelle Taylor immediately engaged with this firm to advise and assist het in
preparing for the interview.
By lerter dated 26 February 2018 application was made for a limited grant of legal
reptesentation for our client and by letter dated 26 February 2078 ftom the
Tribunal, it was confrrmed that the Chairman bad granted limited tepresentation to
our client.
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Out client attended for interview as tequited on 28 Febtuary and ptovided a
statement to the tdbunal on that date.

Our client fi.rlly co-operated with the Ttibunal thtough this office and attended at
the Tribunal through this office with one Counsel only on those hearing days in
fespect of which relevant evidence was called, or likely to be called, in teladon to
that no further witnesses were to be called
h.r. F,rrthermore, when it w^s
^pparent the Tribunal that the legal reptesentadves
relevant to our client, Counsel advised
were withdrawing and taking no further patt, but temained avalable to the Tribunal
in the event of any issue atising.

In the ciïcumstances, it is respectfully submitted that having rcgard to the mânnet
in which our client engaged with the Tribunal, it would be just and equitable to
gr2;rTther the costs

of legal teptesentation.

submitted that Michelle Tay\ot fully cooperated and assisted the
Tribunal, and also ensured that insofar as she was involved, ensuted that matters
were dealt with efficiently and expeditiously.

It is respectfully

that there is any suggestion that our client gave false ot
misieading information to the Tribunai. It is respectfully submitted that no

It is not undefstood

questions adse as to our client's conduct.

5.

Not applicable
We are huppy to provide any further information tequired in this regard or to attend
should the Tribunal wish to hear oral submissions on the mattet.

Yours sincerely,
O'Mara Geraghty McCourt
Solicitors and Notaries Public

Tribunal gives notice as to concerns
In accordance with the tequi-rements of naþrrz,ljustice, the tdbunal gave notice of its concerns as
to why it might consider not awardiflg Michelle Taylor costs ot oriy a Percentage of het costs.
That was done by letter dated 8 May 201.9 and was in the following tefms:
Dear Ms Cuuan,

Thank you for your letter dated the 8ú of November 2018 rn which you conftmed that
your client is seeking an ordet fot costs from the tdbunal.
section
A.s you
^Íe ^w^re,
1997 provides as follows:

"(/)

Section

3 of the Tribunals of Inqurry (Evidence) (Amendment) Act,

6 of the Trìburcals of Inqairy

amended b1 tbe søbstitatìon

for

¡absection

(1

)

@,uidence) Amendment
of the þ/lowing subset:tion:

Act 1979, is berebl

"(1) Il/here a tribunal or, if the tribanal consists of more than orue member, the chairþerson oJ'
ilte tribunal, is of opinion thaî, hauing regard to the fnding: of the tribunal and a// other
releaant matters (incladzng the terms of tbe resolation passed b1 each Hoøse of the Oireachtas

relatingto tbe establishment of the tribunal orfailinglo co-oþerate with orprouide assistance to,
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or knowingþ giuingfal:e or misleading inþrrnafion Í0, the tribanal), tbere are szffident reørlns
rendering it eqaitøbk to do so, the tribunal, or the chairpeßlfl, ar tlte case ma1 be, mE, eitber
of tlte tribøna/s or tbe chairperson's own motion, as lhe case ma1 be, or on application b1 arE

þenun apþearing

before îbe

tribanal, order tltaî the whole

or þart of îhe costs -

(a) of aryt person aþþearing beþre the tribunøl b1 coønnl or soliùlor, as taxed b1 a Taxing
Master of tbe High Coørt, shall be þaid 1o the persoru b1 øry otberþerson nømed in tbe order;"

The Supreme Court (DenhamJ,) rn Murphy v Flood Í201,0] 3 IR 136 and others has held
as follows:

"30.

Inquiry (Euidence)

Tbi:

6 of îhe act 0f /979, as inselted b1 section 3 of the Tribanals of
(AmendnenT) Act / 997, giues to the sfafufory þower in relaîion to costs.

Fwrther, section

includes a sþerifc reference enabling regard to be had to a

failare to

co-operate

with

the

rribunal...

37.

aarhorifi of the Tribanal i: linited to thar þuen ro b @ the terns of
reference and the /aw, and so tbe tribanal ma1 rzake fndings of a løck of co-oþeration, -frzm
minor to nE'or. I would not aftenpt a list of øctirities or omi¡sions whicb mry be deemed to be
Tbe þower and

a lack of co-oþeration..."

in that judgment

Ms. Justice Denham endorsed the following púagraph of.
Geoghegan J's judgment in Haughey v Mr Justice Modaty and Othets Í1'99913 IR 1 (at

Later

page 1,4):
noî realþ ari:e 1e1, I am re/actant to ma,ke an1 commenls on it
bat as ir basfeatures soþrominenTþ in rhe argamentsl îhinkI ¡hoøld sa1 tbis. ln nl opinion,
power to award costs ønder tbe Act of / 997 is confined lo inslances of non-co-operation with or
obsîrwction of the Tribunal bat rhat of cowrse wowld incløde îhe addøcing of deliberateþ false
euidence and tþat is wh1 fhe statatory prouision sþedficalþ requires regard to be bad to the

'As

lhe qaestìon

of

costs does

fndtngs of the Tribunal

as well as otber releuanl maîlers";

Furthermore, commencing at paragmph 63 of the judgment, Ms. Justice Denham said
follows;

"...1 am of the oþinion that

îhe ìssae

for a chairman is whether a þart1 has

as

co-oþerated with ,a

tnbuna/.

Ordinariþ ary par-fl þenzitted to be represented aT a tribønal :hoald ltaae their nsts þaid oat of
pablicfunds. Howeuer, this mry be lost f tbe partlfails to rv-oþerate witb tlte tribanal. This a
chairrnan has to consider the condact of, or on behalf oJ a þarfl before a tribunal. The power to

fu tack of co-oþeration, b1 non-cooþeration, with a tribanal Non-coinclade failing to þrouide assi¡tance or knowingþ giuing følse or misleading

awørd co¡ts is afected
operatioru could

inforwation.
Furudamentalþ the issae is whether a PanJ has co-operated witlt a tribunøl so as 1o be enfiiled
lo his or her co$s."

to be that the duty to co-operate with a
In view of the above, the position would
^ppeat
tribunal includes the duty to give truthful evidence to the tdbunal and that the giving of
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untruthful evidence to the tribunal is something the tdbunal can have regatd to in
making any otder as to costs'
the thitd interim report of the tribunal was published in October 201'8'
As you
^re ^w^re
The followingpziï grarPhs appeared at pages 6 to7 theteof:
'The Tribunal is exercising the High Coart discretion in relation to
princiþle and inþnned

b1t

wsts, as

linind fu tbat

the releuanr legislahon.

Traîb in that regard remains paranoant. Euen tbouþ a þerson is reqaired in tbe public
d testtjt as to maters 0f pilblic imþortance beþre a tribanal
intere
are iitl obltged to be witne¡se: of truth. If a þerson has e
those
resuhs in þablic exþense of a tribanal of inquiry, that fact
¡ituation ønfuirþ or de
in a coits order. ll/here a þerson makes serioas and
should øt tnpiøtt o¡

parfl
f

unjustfrable'allegaîions against another
an order,
bt nade, allowing also

*q

þr

a/, an order

in

as

a proportio

Mini:nrþr Finaflce'"
of November las
thete is any suggestion that fMichelle Taylo
Tribunal. It is tespectively submitted that
telation to same your âttention is btought to

In your letter dated the

o

8'h

That evidence given by Michelle Taylor in relation to the meeting with Maurice
McCabe or thã 20ú of September 2076 was riot accepted. in particular, her
recoundng that het husbanã nevef texted joumalists negatively about Setgeant
McCabe but rather that he texted the Garda Commissioners âny time there was
med.ia coverage of sergeant McCabe was not accepted. (çtage 219/220 of the
fePoft)

In light of the above, the tdbunal is ptesently considering what, if any, pordon of costs
snoJd be ordered to be paid to you oi b.h"lf of your client and in that tegatd, is inviting
you to make submissions prior to making any decision on the mattef.

To that end a headng has been convened for Thursday the 16ù of May next at 10 a.m. in
Hugh I(ennedy court in the Four Courts.
Yours truly,
Elizabeth Mullan
Solicitot to the Ttibunal

SthMay

201,9

Hearing of l6May

2019

The tribunal held an oral hearing on the issue of costs and heatd reptesentatiorrs on behalf of
of the hearing is ofi the trj'bunal's website ^t
Michelle TayIor. The t
"rrr.iipt
www.disclosuresuibunal.ie and should be considered in fi.rllas to the ruling in this case.
Decision
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The issues televant to Michelle TayIor are those stated in the ftibunal's lettet of 8 May 2019 but
should again be repeated:
That evidence given by Michelle Taylor in relation to the meeting with Mautice McCabe
on the 20'h ol September 20'16 wzs not accepted. In particular, her tecounting that her
husband never texted journalists negatively about Setgeant McCabe but tathet that he
texted the Garda Commissioners any time there was media coverage of Sergeant McCabe
was not accepted. þages 21.9 /220 of the tepot)

For the reâsons set out above, evidence which is mistaken temains evidence which does not
impact on entitlement to costs. Evidence which is rejected does. The very best that could be said
about Michelle Tzylot is that she stood behind het husband in telling the germ of what the
tdbunal could build on for the purposes of establishing the truth. The tribunal does not overlook
the self-interest that was involved in the context most firlly explained in the tribunal tepott. It
remains shocking that allegaaons desþed to drsturb the public about telecommunications
should be promuþted by this couple entirely because of David Taylor's employmerìt difficulties,
There was very little point or benefit, if zny at all, to any of her evidence and that is in contrast to
that of David Taylot Doing the best that is possible and in the knowledge of having sat through
all of the evidence and having considered all of the documents, in the context of the repott and
of the entirety of this document and the concerns therein expressed, taking all of the factors into
account, the tribunal awards Michelle Taylor 50o/o of her costs.

Alt of tlre costs rulings of the tribunal are on parly and party basis, no other. In default of
^
agreement on costs, same afe to be tefetted to taxation.

Ar11"^J srå\e"tl
a
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